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Abstract
Purpose
The purpose of this study was to compare disordered eating (DE) and body
image dissatisfaction (BID) among young adults with type 1 diabetes and
their peers without diabetes, to investigate the consequences of diabetes for
food, body image and weight in individuals with diabetes and to identify the




Fifty-five young adults with diabetes and 73 without diabetes (ages 18–30)
completed self-report questionnaires to evaluate their behaviors, attitudes and
feelings related to eating disorders and their perceptions about body image.
The participants with diabetes were asked to answer a questionnaire with






No significant differences between participants with and without diabetes in
relation to BID and DE were found. The results demonstrated several changes
resulting from diabetes in terms of food, body image and weight that interfere
with the day-to-day life of individuals with diabetes; 7.3% of these
participants reported insulin omission as a weight loss strategy.
Conclusions
This study emphasizes the importance of research on DE in the population
with diabetes and their prevention, screening and treatment. In particular, it is
essential to give more attention to insulin omission as a compensatory









Diabetes is a chronic disease (characterized by increased levels of glucose in the
blood that occurs when the body does not produce enough insulin or cannot use
it effectively [1, 2, 3]) that appears as a potential risk factor for the development
of eating disorders (ED), due to its requirements with regard to food and weight
control [4, 5, 6]. Patients with diabetes have a different relationship with their
body and food when compared with other people, since the disease affects
various daily activities in their life, including mealtimes [5]. Nutritionists’
incentives for these patients to follow an eating plan can be a risk factor for ED.
On the one hand, patients do not eat according to their sensations of hunger and
satiety and, on the other hand, there is a major focus on food and calories that
may imply restricting certain types of food [4, 7].
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“Diabulimia” is a term used to describe an ED in which the weight loss strategy
involves intentional omission or limitation of insulin by patients with type 1
diabetes (T1DM) [5, 8, 9, 10, 11], a type of diabetes for which it is necessary to
administer daily insulin injections to control glucose levels in the blood [1, 2, 3,
12]. In several studies, this was the second most reported strategy among people
with diabetes to lose weight, the first being dieting [13, 14, 15]. Patients with
diabulimia present irregular eating patterns: on one hand, they avoid sweets and
fats, restrict the food they eat and “skip” meals, to lose weight, and, on the
other, they frequently ingest a large amount of food and feel guilty, then limit or
omit insulin10. These patients quickly develop diabetic ketoacidosis, one of the
most serious acute complications of diabetes which occurs when a person has
elevated levels of blood glucose, lack of insulin in the body and an increase of
hormones that counteract the action of insulin [1, 16, 17, 18]. During this
period, the cells cannot convert glucose from food into energy, so the body
begins to burn fat for energy [1, 19] and the patient continues to lose weight [8,
11].
There is some controversy in the literature concerning the prevalence of ED in
individuals with diabetes compared to their healthy peers, since some studies
show an increased prevalence in people with diabetes [14] and others have
found no significant differences [13]. Some studies show that major types of
disordered eating in patients with T1DM are insulin omission as a weight loss
strategy and binge eating [14, 15, 20, 21]. As in the general population, women
with diabetes show greater body image dissatisfaction (BID) than men [13, 22]
and are at increased risk of developing ED [23], with insulin omission being
used more frequently by women than men [13, 22].
Adolescents with diabetes are at greater risk of developing ED [23], especially
adolescents with a lower desired weight [24]. Young people, and particularly
young women, with T1DM are more concerned with their weight and body
image as they consider it difficult to lose weight since the diagnosis of diabetes
[25]. Some studies have found that, on average, patients with diabetes have a
greater body mass index (BMI) than other people [2, 14, 26]. For example,
almost 90% of individuals with diabetes in Portugal are overweight (49.2%) or
obese (39.6%) [2]. Moreover, patients with greater BMI tend to be more
dissatisfied with their body image, which can lead to inadequate strategies for
weight control and increase the risk of developing ED [4, 22].
Insulin omission is initially perceived as a positive experience because patients
lose weight without experiencing any visible side effects and, moreover, this
behavior is often positively reinforced by compliments from family and friends
[25]. These patients experience a feeling of mastery over their own bodies
because they have discovered how to control their weight without others
perceiving it [25], which makes them feel they have control over that behavior
[7]. However, individuals get locked into this behavior because when they take
their insulin correctly, they gain back all the weight they had previously lost,
leading to an escalating situation in which they are not able to control their
weight loss behaviors, and so these come to play an increasingly greater role in
the patient’s life [25]. Thus, these patients are unable to change their behavior
even if they are aware of its consequences [25] because they ignore the long-
term effects [8]. If health professionals are unable to proactively identify ED in
patients with diabetes, this behavior may last for several years before patients
seek help and may have serious consequences for the control of diabetes and
mental health [25], which compromises both their physical and biopsychosocial
well-being [27].
ED among individuals with T1DM increase the health risks associated with
poor metabolic control of diabetes, which contributes to an increased risk of
microvascular complications in these patients, such as nephropathy [15, 20, 21,
26], neuropathy [26], foot problems [20] and diabetic retinopathy [15, 21, 26].
Insulin omission is associated with a mortality risk which is three times higher
in patients with diabetes, and the average age of death in these cases is lower
[20]. Various studies also refer to other consequences of this behavior, such as
late puberty, irregular or non-existent menstruation [10], problems with social
physical anxiety [24], depressive episodes and suicidal thoughts [25, 28]. ED
among individuals with diabetes also seem to be associated with negative and
avoidant coping strategies [27].
Currently, there is little research on diabulimia and it is important, in particular,
to gain a deeper understanding of what leads patients with diabetes to develop
this weight loss strategy and what drives them to give it up [6, 20].
Understanding the psychological mechanisms underlying diabulimia, on one
hand, will enable an appropriate and effective psychological intervention to be
outlined, and, on the other hand, will help to prevent the possible consequences
of diabulimia in patients. Since most studies provide important information
about this unhealthy behavior in women (especially adolescents) with T1DM, it
is also important to study it in men and specifically in young adults.
This research is a mixed methods study with two major objectives: (a) to
characterize and compare young adults with diabetes and their peers without
diabetes on BMI, BID and disordered eating (DE), and to evaluate possible
predictor variables (sex, BMI, BID) of DE in both groups; (b) to explore the
perceptions of young adults with T1DM about its consequences for food, body
image and weight, and to identify the use of insulin omission behavior as a
weight control strategy. Taking into account the results of previous studies, for
the quantitative phase of this study (objective a), higher BMI, BID and




The study involved 128 young adults of both sexes, aged between 18 and
30 years: 55 participants with T1DM (18 men and 37 women; M = 24.78 years,
SD = 4.18), and 73 participants without diabetes (11 men and 62 women;
M = 22.67 years, SD = 3.11). Eight participants without diabetes were reported
to have chronic diseases like asthma (n = 6), lupus (n = 1) and Willebrand
disease (n = 1). Among the participants with diabetes, the average age of
diabetes onset was 13.85 years (SD = 7.21) and the average duration of the
disease was 10.93 years (SD = 6.56). Some of them were also reported to have
other chronic diseases, such as asthma (n = 2), epilepsy (n = 2) and renal
insufficiency (n = 1).
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Procedure
Participants were recruited on the Internet using snowball sampling [29]. The
inclusion criteria were: to be between 18- and 30-year-old; to be Portuguese or
fluent in Portuguese (to answer the questionnaire); and to have T1DM (to
integrate the group of participants with diabetes and to respond to the specific
questionnaire). Exclusion criteria were, for both groups, to present other chronic
diseases that could affect the diet and/or body image (e.g., celiac disease,
T2DM). The link to participate was published on social networks and
particularly in groups and associations of people with diabetes for these specific
participants. The data were collected online through the Qualtrics platform after
informed consent was obtained to ensure the anonymity of participants.
Measures
Demographic and Personal Data Questionnaire
Participants completed a short questionnaire in which they reported personal
data such as sex, age, nationality, educational qualifications, profession and
weight, height and health problems (e.g., diabetes, other chronic diseases).
Eating Disorder Examination-Questionnaire (EDE-Q) [30]
This 28-item self-report questionnaire was used to measure the frequency of
behaviors and attitudes related to ED in the last 28 days, to assess participants
along a continuum of disordered eating. The EDE-Q scores provide an overall
score that results from the average of the four subscales: Restraint, Eating
Concern, Shape Concern and Weight Concern [30]. Higher scores indicate
higher disordered eating. The Portuguese (male and female) version of the 5th
edition of EDE-Q was used [31], which presents an excellent internal
consistency of the four subscales (α = .84 to α = .93) and the Global Score
(α = .97). In the current study, the EDE-Q showed approximated internal
consistency values (Global Score α = .95, Shape Concern α = .92, Weight
Concern α = .80, Restraint α = .84 and Eating Concern α = .82).
Contour Drawing Rating Scale (CDRS) [32]
It comprises nine male and nine female silhouettes numbered from one to nine,
from severely underweight to extremely obese, in which body and face
characteristics are defined. Each participant is asked to select the figure that
most closely approximates his/her current body (current size) and the figure that
he/she would most like to resemble (ideal size). The current ideal discrepancy
indicates the level of BID, which can range from 8 (extreme desire to lose
weight) to −8 (extreme desire to gain weight). No discrepancy between the
current and ideal body image suggests a satisfaction with the body image. The
Portuguese version was used, which presents good convergent validity:
correlations of the silhouette representing current body size with weight r = .65
and with BMI r = .72 [33].
Questionnaire on personal experience about food and body image
The group of participants with T1DM answered a questionnaire developed
specifically for this research. It sought to explore the perception that individuals
with diabetes (and specifically insulin users) have on eating, weight and body
image. It also aimed to evaluate deliberate insulin omission (e.g., reasons,
duration, reaction of others, awareness of the consequences and support
received). This is a 20-item self-report questionnaire with open questions (e.g.,
“What strategies do you use in your daily life to achieve the body image that
you consider to be ideal for you?”; “What consequences do you think the
omission of insulin may have in the short and long term for your health?”) and
with other questions answered in a 3- or 4-point Likert scale (e.g., “Do you
consider that you take more care of your food than a person who does not have
diabetes?”; “Since you have diabetes, do you find it more difficult to lose
weight?”).
Data analyses
Differences between individuals with and without diabetes were analyzed using
independent samples t tests. A Chi-square test was used to evaluate the
differences in the clinically disordered eating indicator. Stepwise multivariate
linear regression was used to identify factors associated with disordered eating
in both study groups. The predictors included in the multivariate regression
model were selected because they are three of the most common risk factors
associated with the development of ED in the general population [38]. All
quantitative analyses were performed with SPSS.
The open questions answered by participants with diabetes were subjected to an
inductive–deductive content analysis procedure, using the software QSR NVivo
10. First, the answers were analyzed deductively for meaningful units, which
were defined as sets of phrases about the same topic. Then, meaningful units
that shared common features were identified and organized into distinct
categories and combined to form more abstract categories, based on new labels
or pre-existing concepts in the literature. Raw data responses were individually
identified and grouped into themes and subthemes developed by the first author
and checked for reliability and validity by the second author until a consensus
was reached.
Results
Descriptive statistics and differences between young adults
with and without diabetes
Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics of all study variables and the results of
mean comparisons between the group of participants with diabetes and the
control group. Participants with diabetes were significantly older and presented
a significantly higher BMI than their healthy peers. No significant differences
were found related to BID, the EDE-Q Global Score or its subscales.
Table 1







(n = 73) t p
M SD M SD
Age  24.78 4.18 22.67 3.11 3.277 .001
BMI  24.13 3.90 22.03 3.48 3.199 .002
Shape
concern 0–6 1.73 1.82 2.02 1.54 −.979 .330
Weight
concern 0–6 1.61 1.69 1.89 1.72 −.909 .365
Restraint 0–6 1.36 1.48 1.13 1.28 .945 .346
Eating
concern 0–6 0.62 1.06 0 .66 0 .98 −.212 .832
EDE-Q
Global Score 0–6 1.37 1.37 1.48 1.23 −.489 .626
BID −8 to8 −1.11 1.57 −1.15 1.54 .149 .882
BMI body mass index, BID body image dissatisfaction
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Clinical indication of DE
According to the EDE-Q cutoff [34], 33 participants (25.8% of the sample)
showed a clinical level of DE, specifically 29.1% of participants with diabetes
and 23.3% of participants without diabetes. However, this difference was not
statistically significant (χ  (1) = .552, p = . 457), indicating that there was no
association between the group of participants and the clinical indication of DE.
Initial age and duration of diabetes
No significant correlations were found between the initial age of diabetes with
BMI (r = −.013, p = .925), BID (r = −.060, p = .665), EDE-Q Global Score and
2
its subscales (r = .007 to r = .148, p > .05), or between duration of diabetes with
BMI (r = .163, p = .236), BID (r = .061, p = .660), EDE-Q Global Score or its
subscales (r = −.025 to r = .165, p > .05).
Predictors of DE
The results summarized in Table 2 show that in the group with diabetes, only
BID proved to be a significant predictor of DE. This model explains 51% of the
variance of DE in participants with diabetes, to which negative values of BID
contribute. In the control group, BMI proved to be a significant predictor of DE.
The model explained 39.4% of the variance of DE among participants without
diabetes, to which high BMI contributes.
Table 2
Summary of linear regression analyses of variables predicting participants’ DE (EDE-






B SE B B SE B
Sexª .075 .326 .026 .520 .338 .153
BMI −.027 .047 −.076 .174 .049 .487**
BID −.658 .115 −.751*** −.125 .110 −.157
R .510 .394
F 17.343*** 14.744***
BMI body mass index, BID body image dissatisfaction
Sex of participants (men = 0, women = 1)
** p < .01; *** p < .001
Personal experience of individuals with diabetes about food
and body image
Thematic analysis of responses to the open questions resulted in 43 interrelated
categories organized in a hierarchical system with seven main categories.
Regarding the Changes resulting from diabetes, most participants considered




little care and 37.7% said they were very careful) and some participants
considered that now ​they take greater care with their body image, while patients
with diabetes (26.4%). felt
(…) I ended up paying more attention to what I eat so you can
keep the blood glucose levels under control. (29-year-old man,
student)
The care with body image is no different in a person with
diabetes compared to a person without diabetes. (29-year-old
man, unemployed)
Some participants reported having greater difficulty losing weight since they
were diagnosed with diabetes (35.8%), a situation that all of them considered a
cause for concern.
Sometimes the food I eat is excessive, but it is necessary to get
the values under control. (24-year-old woman, student)
In relation to Strategies that participants use in their daily lives to achieve the
ideal body image, they referred to Physical exercise (51.5% of the coded
references), Food (42. 6%), Insulin omission (1.5%) and Other strategies
(4.4%):
I don’t eat carbohydrates or when I eat them I don’t use insulin
(24-year-old woman, office manager).
As for the participants’ perceptions regarding the influence of insulin on body
weight, most participants considered that insulin was not fattening (67.9% of
participants) and the remaining participants (32.1%) felt a weight fluctuation
before and after diagnosis.
The effect of insulin is to lower glucose; what makes you fat is
eating every hour to have carbohydrate control. (25-year-old
woman, kitchen assistant)
With respect to Consequences of insulin omission, participants reported as
Short-Term Consequences (41.8%) the poor metabolic control of diabetes, in
particular, related hyperglycemia and diabetic ketoacidosis, and there were also
two references to losing weight. As Long-Term Consequences (58.2%),
participants reported most frequently retinopathy, neuropathy, nephropathy,
cardiovascular disease and limb amputations.
I know that omitting insulin doses causes weight loss because of
the process that develops in the body. (30-year-old woman,
facilitator)
Eleven participants with diabetes (20.8%) reported having stopped taking
insulin intentionally, four of whom (7.3% of participants with diabetes) said
they did so specifically to lose weight. These participants (n = 4) were all
women, aged between 18 and 30 years (M = 22.75, SD = 5.50), with normal
weight, dissatisfied with their body image and wishing to lose weight, and
showed significant clinical indication of DE. The four participants considered
that they were more careful with their food and body image as patients with
diabetes, and also reported having greater difficulty losing weight since they
were diagnosed with diabetes.
When I start to do the right control, measure, use the correct
dosage, I get too fat (…) I start to eat more and not take insulin,
I have long periods without [insulin] to get into ketosis
[ketoacidosis]. (24-year-old woman, office manager)
Initially it increased my appetite and now I am more careful with
the food I eat but I cannot lose weight. (30-year-old woman,
banker)
The participants stated that when they stopped taking insulin, they were aware
of the consequences of this behavior. As for the Reasons to ignore the
consequences, the responses indicated the desire to lose weight and feelings of
resentment.
I don’t think about it… I know all [the consequences] but I think
that what matters to me is to be thin (…) I don’t feel good being
fat. (24-year-old woman, office manager)
Because it was a simple way to lose weight while eating what
you wanted or without much exercise. (19-year-old woman,
student)
Regarding the duration of insulin omission, two participants reported a longer
and continued period of insulin omission, while another participant said that
insulin omission was occasional.
The most I can go is a week with nothing [insulin]… Now I’ve
been months without using the fast [insulin]… I lost 10 kg. (24-
year-old woman, office manager)
Two years, but I’m taking some insulin to feel better. (19-year-
old woman, student)
As for support felt by participants for dealing with insulin omission (Social
Network), the family (e.g., parents, siblings, spouse or boyfriend/girlfriend) was
often mentioned, as well as doctors and friends.
… my mother. [She was] always by my side even though it was
a terrible period due to the vigilance because she was by
controlling my diabetes and always being suspicious, but she
was the only person from whom I felt support and care. (19-
year-old woman, student)
Discussion and conclusions
This study aimed to characterize and compare young adults with and without
diabetes in terms of BMI, BID and DE, and to evaluate possible predictor
variables (sex, BMI, BID) of DE in both groups. It also aimed to explore the
consequences of diabetes for food, body image and weight in patients with
diabetes, and identify the behavior of insulin omission as a weight loss strategy.
The results confirmed that individuals with diabetes have a higher BMI
compared to their peers without diabetes [2, 14, 26], which may be due to the
influence of intensive treatment of diabetes on patients’ body weight [35].
However, the absence of significant differences between participants with and
without diabetes in relation to BID did not confirm the negative effects of
diabetes on body image described in the literature [4, 22]. A possible
explanation for both of these results is the higher percentage of male
participants in the group with diabetes, compared to the control group, since
previous studies [33] have shown that males are more satisfied with their body
image than females.
Considering sex, of BMI and BID as possible predictors of DE, as suggested by
other authors [4, 22, 36, 37, 38], curiously only BID proved to be a significant
predictor of DE in the group with diabetes and BMI in the control group. The
fact that BMI is not a significant predictor in the group with diabetes may be
due, as referred above, to the fact that this group has a higher percentage of
male participants than the control group. However, it was interesting to note that
the sex of the participants was not a predictor of DE (neither among the
participants with diabetes nor in the control group), since we know that being a
woman is a risk factor for the development of these types of problems [38]. In
the same direction, the fact that the BID in the control group was not a predictor
of DE is inconsistent with the majority of the literature [36, 37], where the
search for the current ideal of beauty and the discrepancy between the real and
ideal body image are associated with an increased risk of DE, especially for
women. However, the absence of significant differences in clinical indication of
DE among individuals with diabetes and their healthy peers suggests that our
sample of participants with diabetes may have a nutritionally and/or medically
appropriate treatment, as found by Ackard et al. [13].
The changes resulting from diabetes reported most frequently by participants
with diabetes were related to food, since the majority of the participants
reported paying greater attention to diet since diagnosis, which confirms that
diabetes affects their daily life activities involving food [5]. They also reported
more exercise and more attempts at weight control [28].
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In this study, a considerable number of participants reported taking greater care
with their body image and having difficulty losing weight since they were
diagnosed with diabetes (26.4 and 35.8%, respectively), which is consistent
with previous studies [25, 35]. One of these studies [35] demonstrated that the
use of insulin is commonly associated with weight gain, whereas in our sample
about one-third of the participants reported that association, and some
participants reported a weight fluctuation before and after diagnosis. Our study
showed that the strategies most used by young people with diabetes to achieve
their ideal body image are physical exercise and nutritional care, as noted in the
general population [35]. Intentional insulin omission was also referred to as a
weight loss strategy, as already reported in several previous studies [6, 13, 14,
15, 20, 21, 22, 25, 26, 28, 39, 40].
In our study, 7.3% of individuals with diabetes reported omitting insulin to lose
weight, and similar results were found by other recent studies [13, 22]. Other
studies [14, 15, 20, 25, 26] found a higher percentage of individuals with
diabetes using this weight loss strategy, although these studies were carried out
only with females or with a very small percentage of males. The participants
with diabetes who reported insulin omission as a weight loss strategy are only
women, which is consistent with previous studies [13, 22, 25]. Besides the body
image dissatisfaction and the desire to lose weight, these participants have a
significant clinical indication of DE, confirming the results of previous studies
that the omission of insulin as a weight loss strategy is possibly associated with
ED [13, 22]. These participants take extra care with food and their body image,
and also have greater difficulty losing weight since the diagnosis, a situation
they consider a cause for concern, which can be considered risk factors for the
development of this compensatory behavior.
In the present study, was found that most individuals with diabetes know the
effects that insulin omission can cause, since they reported hyperglycemia and
diabetic ketoacidosis as short-term consequences and microvascular
complications as long-term consequences, which are the most frequently
mentioned consequences in the literature [1, 2, 3, 41]. However, most
participants who omit insulin to lose weight reported ignoring these
consequences because of the importance that the weight loss has in their life.
One reason for continuing this compensatory behavior is that once the
individuals take insulin correctly again, they gain back all the weight they had
previously lost, a fact that was also reported in previous research [25]. The
family and the medical team often appear as a source of support in cases of
insulin omission for weight control. However, it is important to pay special
attention to cases in which the presence of this behavior is ignored. In these
cases, the association between insulin omission and DE is not recognized, since
only the metabolic control of the patient is given attention [6].
Our study extended previous research, combining quantitative and qualitative
data to compare DE and BID among individuals with diabetes and their peers
without diabetes, and to show the consequences of diabetes on the food, body
image and weight of young adults with T1DM. To our knowledge, this is the
first study that compares these variables among the Portuguese population with
and without diabetes. Also, the fact that the group with diabetes includes men
allows us to better assess this understudied subsample.
There are some limitations, however, that should be mentioned. Firstly, some
specific limitations were related to the constitution of groups. On the one hand,
the participants with diabetes were significantly older than the control group
and the percentage of men in the group with diabetes was twice as high as that
in the control group. This could have affected the results, since there is a
consensus in the literature that ED are more common in women [38] and in
younger people [23, 38]. This unequal distribution with respect to the gender
and the age of participants possibly can have increased the frequency of ED in
the control group compared to the group of participants with diabetes. On the
other hand, the participants of the control group could have some health
problems (not identified as chronic diseases) that were not controlled in the
study and it can influence their body image and their behaviors and attitudes
about eating in the same way. Both of these aspects should be considered in
future studies. Secondly, the self-report instruments increase the possibility of
responses by social desirability or at random, especially if answered online; so
the additional use of other sources of information (e.g., health professionals)
could be useful to assess more precisely the cases of insulin omission as DE.
Thirdly, considering the small number of participants who reported insulin
omission as a weight loss strategy, it was not possible to explore as deeply as
necessary this risk behavior, which characterizes diabulimia. Moreover, the
instruments used to assess the risk of ED are not specific for patients with
diabetes, so the results comparing participants with and without diabetes should
be read with caution. Hence the construction, translation or validation of
specific tools to assess insulin omission as DE in Portuguese population with
diabetes would be important. It is important that future research should check
the existence of generational differences regarding insulin omission as a weight
loss strategy, particularly examining this ED in adolescents, since they are a risk
group [23, 38].
The prevention of ED should be considered within the population with diabetes,
because changes in diet and weight that patients feel from the diagnosis can be
risk factors. Screening in this population, especially for females, is an effective
way to promote early diagnosis and proper treatment of unhealthy eating and
weight loss strategies and thus prevent future complications of diabetes. It is
also crucial that health professionals are more aware of the first signs (e.g.,
recurrent episodes of diabetic ketoacidosis, elevated blood glucose values for no
apparent reason and rapid weight loss). Psychological support should be a key
part of the treatment to offer patients the necessary conditions for recovery and
minimize the consequences for their mental health.
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